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STAFF NOTES 

The Director, Mr AoJ. Praser, returned to Perth by 
air in the eai-•ly hours of November 1. He had attended the 
tenth meeting of the Inca-Pacific Fisheries Council, held in 
Seoul, Republic of Korea, :from October 1 O to 25. In Tokyo, 
on the return journey, Mr Fraser called at the head office of 
Nippo Pearl Co. and met Mr T. Kuribayashi, one of the prin
cipals of the firm of Pearls Pty. Ltdo, which conducts the 
pearling station at Kuri Bay, North-West Australia. He also 
renewed acquaintance vvi th Mr Hiroshi Iwaki, chief of opera
tions at Kuri Bay, who was in Tokyo at the time on vacation. 

., ...... , . ... , ....... ,. 

Congratulations are extended to Inspector and Mrs 
R.M. Crawford on the birth of their third daughter, Wendy 
Jean, on October 19. Mr Crm,vford will commence annual leave 
on November 5. 

•:<~;::,; 

Other officers on leave this month will include the 
Supervising Inspector, Mr J.E. Bramley, and Mr P. Yew:ers, of 
Head Office, both of ·whom will start their annual holiday on 
November 19. 

Mr J.Bo Byleveld, also o:f Head Office, will commence 
annual leave on December 3. 

:.c:..,::.: 

'-
Res ear• ch Officer RoJ. SlacJ<::-Smi th returned to Perth 

on October 5 after visi ti11;:: r,rc:::,vning grounds in Exmouth Gulf. 
He spent some time aboard the :prmvn traVvler "Dorothy Vv", 
ski~pered by Bill Goode, a Queenslander, who worked for the 
Nor -West V\lhaling Company last season. 

::, :;::;1 

~1. 

The title and classification of' the position occu
pied by Mr BoK. Bowen, leader of the Department's research 
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section, has been amended by notice in the Government Gaz
ette of October 26. The title has been changed from Research 
Officer to Senior Research Officer and the classification has 
been increased to P-II-8/9. · 

:;, ~;:::; 

We regret to announce that Captain H.C. W. Piesse, 
Master of the r.v. "Peron11

, has, for personal reasons, sub
mitted his 1~esi gna tion f'rom thG service to take effect f'rom 
close of business on November 23 . It is anticipated that a 
presentation will be made to Captain Piesse, a nd also to ex
Technical Officer L. G • . Srni th 1 a t the forthcoming Departmental 
conference which is now $chedu.led to be held in the new year 0 

Applications for the filling of the vacancy conse
quent upon Captain Piessc 's resignation, will probably be 
called on an Australia-wide basis. 

Dear Sir, 

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Nedlands, 
26/10/62. 

My attention has been directed to an article on 
crayfishing in your Monthly Ser•vi ce Bulletin, October, 1962. 

On page 19L1. a s entence reads as follows:-

" The number o:f men operating these days in the 
Abrolhos gives a wry trvist to our recollection that, 
less than a decade ago, one authority stated that the 
number of men fishing the Abrolhos should be limited 
to 60~" 

Presumably that comment refers to a recommendation 
made by me (Eighth Annual Conf'erence of Inspectors, December 
13-14-15, 1950, page 27) and reading:-

"If it 1,vere desired to maintain the Abrolhos grounds 
proper as an effective fishing area, and to secure the 
optimum catch SJ?read :fairly evenly over the present 
fishing season (April to August), the optimum number of 
fishermen lay between .§9 ~ .;...~" 
and 

"The optimum number suggested would be sufficient to 
permit of the proper exploi.tation of the AlJrolhos area 
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itself and of some expansion easterly without forcing 
surp l u s men to fish (undesirably) in the nu:esery grounds . 
i.vesterly and north-westerly of the western reef areas. 11 

In an official comment in the Western Austra lian 
Fisheries Department l"ionthl3r Service Bulletin, June 195L~, it 
was stated, 11 It has frequen tl;y been poin tea. out that the max
imum number of men requiI•ed to work the AbroJJ-10s efficiently 
and to permit of the re-introduction of 'farming ' procedures 
common in earlier years is appr6ximately 65, h a ving regard 
to the r.ela ti vely short open season of' 22 weeks only in each 
year. 11 

I must -pointed but that the number suggested re
ferred to the Abrolhos prope1,, i.e., to the :fishing grounds 
enclosed by the encircling reefs of the various groups. It 
did not refer to the outer, deep water g1,ounds. No organised 
fishery existed there and there was no opportuni t;sr to make 
an assessment of the number of men required to work those 
outer grounds efficientlyo 

The numbers referred to in your present article 
appl;y• to Block Li-6 (and perhaps outside of this as fishermen 
tend to refer their catches to the statistical block contain
ing their worlcing anchorages). In either case the fishing 
grounds to which the eai-•lier estimate applied and those to 
which your article applies are not the same. Part of the 
confusion has arisen from the expanding meaning which has 
been given to the term "the Abrolhos" as the area fished in 
Block 46 has extended. 

I would appreciate it if you made the necessary 
correction in the November issue of your Bulletin, preferably 
by publishing this letter, particularly as the histor~r of the 
fishery on the inner fishin g grolmds suggests t hat the esti
mate was not far i'r•om the mark. 

Yours faithfully, 

( sgd) Keith. Sheard DoSc. 
' · 

jVESTERN lliHERIES RESE.Pi.R_QlLQ__OJ:rnjITTE]. 

The second meeting of thio Committee will be held 
in Perth on November 20 and 21. It might be remembered from 
the report of the committee's inaugural meeting published j_n 
the December -1961 issue o:f this bulletin, that the Director 
is the committee's chairman and the Chief Clerk, Mr B.Ro 
Saville , its secretaryo Other members to be :present at the 
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second meeting ·will include Mr C.Go Setter, Director, Fisher
ies Division, Department of Pri~riPy Industry; Mr G.R~ 
Williams, Administrative Of:ficer, representing the Division 
of Fisheries and Oceanography, c.s.I,R.O.; Dr J.M. Thomson, 
Division of Fisheries and Oceanography 1 CoS.I.R.Oo (Project 
Leader); Mr A.C. Bogg, Director of Fisheries and Game, 
Adelaide; Dr A.R o Main, Zoology Department, University of 
W.A~; and Dr W.D.L. Ride, Director,. Western Aust1~alian 
Museum. Also to be present as · consul_tants ·will be Mr J .A. 
G1,,1lland, of the Fisheries Research Laboratories, Lowesto:ft, · 
England, and Mr_A.E. Stark, biometrician, Commonwealth Bureau 
of Census and Statiotics,who is attached to c.s.I.R.O. 

Situation rep6rts on projects on hand wil l be 
given by the officers engaged on them. The3e are Dr R.W. 
George, Mr B.I(. Bm-ren, and Mr P. Cavvthorn, on crayfish; Mr 
R.J. Slack-Smith, on pravms; and Dr R.G. Chittleborough, on 
whales. Other situation reJ_Jorts vvi 11 be presented on behalf 
of the authors by Dr 'rl1omson. 

The meeting will be officially opened by the 
Minister :for Fisheries (Mr Ross Hutchinson) at 'l O a.m. on 
Tuesday, November· 20. On the :followinc morning, l':Ir Gulland 
will give an address on pop'ulation dynamics in fisheries. 

In addition to r•eports on :projects in l1and, ana_ the 
organization of the committee, matters to be discussed will 
include -

0 Testing of monofilamcnt nets 

* Net selectivity 

:;: Cray:f ish and pravms 

:;; Legal minimum crayfish tail weight ·.· 

:;. '11una research 

.;, Taxonomy o 

ABSENCE FROM DISTRICT OVER rv~EKE]iQ§ 

The attention of all :field staff is directed to the 
follovving instruction reprinted r'"''rom the August, •i 961, issue 
o:f this bulletin. · 

As there seems to l)e a doubt in some o:f:ficers' minds 
regarding their o:ff'icial responsibilities over weekends and 
on public holidays, the f'ollm--,ring is published for informa
tion of' all concerned. 

The first thing that must be appr1eciated is that 
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inspectors are on call seven days a week and have no set 
hours of duty. This is necessary, as all officers no doubt 
realise, to . meet the exigencies of the Department. That is 
the reason why no officer is entitled to leave his district 
or his headquarters without the sanction o:f his immediate 
superior. Inspectors in charge of districts and other offi
cers working directly under the Supervising Insl_)ector must 

t . accordingly obtain prior approval from the Supervising Insrlec-
tor. 0ff'icers working lmder the direct control of a district 
inspector must not absent themselves :from their district or 
headquarters without the district inspector's approval. 

At the same time approval t o leave a district will 
not be wi thhcld without sound reason. In other words, an 
officer is entitled to know in advance whether he is requir
ed to wo1"k during a irveekend or on a public holiday·, and if 
he is not req_uirGd to do so there is little point in tying 
him down to his district if he desires to leave. If, however, 
it appears to th8 officer-in-charge that an officer ,Nill be 
needed over the weekend - as for example in the flush of the 
crayfish season - he is to be notified to that effect a 
reasonable time beforehand. 

~svvmmFISH C,k\UG:tf1' 

Early last month a swordfish was caught by two men 
in the shallows of Shoalwa ter Bay. They saw the f isl1 swim
ming sluggishly, waded in after it, and caught it with their 
bare hands. It was later identified as a broadbill svrnrdfish, 
a member of the family 2LtJ211iidae, kn01.vn scientifically as 
Xiphias gla~. This species is comparatively rare in our 
waters. The last sighting of which we have any record was in 
May, 1952, although occurrences of sail fishes and marlin, 
which are grouped in the same sub-order as the sword fishes, 
were noted in the April issue of this volume. 

FISHERI_:P§l ACT AiviENDMEIJ_':£ 

The principal features of a bill seeking to amend 
the Fisheries Act vrnre explained by the Mini$ter for Fisher
ies during its second reading late last month. Among other 
things, the bill will give authority for the seizure and con
fiscation of gear used for cooking undersize crayfish, and 
empower the limiting of the number of craypots which may be 
used by any one vessel. It v1i'll also increase from £50 to 
£100 the maximum fine which may be imposed for the breach of 
a regulation, and authorise the imposition of a daily penalty 
for continuing breaches. The bill incorporates amendments 
consequential to the passing last year of the Local Govern-
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ment Act. Not the least imp ortant arc grovioion:::; which seek 
to clarify poiYers to :prcsc:eibc the pcr::.onG and .things requir
ed to be licensed under the FicheI'ies Act c:1.nd the circumstan
ces in wh:ich they v.ri11 be required to be lj_ccmced. 

BJ s 'rB.J.9.1:l9J'L=QJL.QF-.l0J2.9a::~~ I-4._Q.P.N~~?.. 

Ao mentioned on page 101 of last month's issue, the 
Minicter for Fisheries approved a recommendation of the 
Fishermen's Advisory Committee that the number of boato en
gaged in the taking of cra;y:fish be restricted. As a result 
of this decision, no 8.ddi tional licensee vvill nr:; a general 
rule be issued after March 1, 1963j except f~r boat~ th~t had 
been crayfishing immediately prior to thCJ.t c1.o. te. Althouzh 
special cases will be treated-on their merits, it is not ex
pected that many exceptions Y✓ill be made. The new policy has 
been introduced to protect the existing economic standards in 
the fishery, and to 1~ecict :further tonc1cncios towards over
fishing. 

Al though uc 8.l"C convinced that tho r es tr:Lction is 
necessa11 y, it will create 8. nwnbcr of EJ.drrdnistrative p roblems. 
Tog0ther with the recently imposed limitation o:C the number 
of trawlers allowed to wo11 k the SharJ.i:: Bo.y prarming grounds, 
it will bring nerr pres::rn.res to bc2. r on our administr 1:1 ti ve 
machinery o · Actnally 1 thcoc strictures presage a r1evv ora in 
fishorieo management in this State, as the;y 1~cY,Jrescmt 8. de
partu~e from the past practice of unrestricted pEJ.rticipation 
in any :f ishcry ~- The le gi sla ti ve amGhdmen t alrcs.d;;l referred. 
to herein foreshadows limitation of the number of :pots which 
any one vos.scl may use o · ~7c ·anticipate that such a me a sure 
must be a concor:iitant of the limiting of the numlJcr of boats" 
Vv'ithout the one the other iHil1 lx:: of little value. 

Already over-taxed by growth in past years in the 
inspecto1~ial and resea11 ch sections, the administrative and 
clerical s ections of the Department ·1,7ill have the greatest 
difficulty in coping with the expected flow of additional 
work. All field staff arc asked to keep this in mind in 
thiir d~alings with Head Office. 

tVHALING , · .. :.;a-::---.-- . ....-- ..,.,,_--=-...., 

In their report to shareholders for the year etided 
ifarch 31, 1962, the dirccto1~s of Nor 1 -·J eE;t Y\1112. ling Compan;y 
Ltd. announced that the comp e.ny had suffered a :net loss of 
£8,L~71 ~ · In the previous twelve months, the net loss mrntain
ed had been £8,014. Not~ithstanding these adverse results, 
the directors recommended payment of an unchanged dividend of 
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1 . 72 per cent and foresaw better times for the company through 

the development of the pi-•awning industry in which .it expec ts 
to play a leading role. 

The dirGctors a l so revealed that the sperm whaling 
trials had been disappointing and that only 26 had been taken. 
Contrarhvise, the Cheynes Beach 1.Tnaling Company, at Albany, 
has been able to develop sperm wha ling on a profitable basis 
and last month anno1..1.i1ced the :i;mrchnse of two modern whale
chasers to replRce existinc; vessels. The new chasers were 
acq_uired from a Queensland company vvhich r e cently ceas ed 
operations. They arc sister ships and are r eported to lJe 
more powerful and faster than the present chasers. It is 
understood that they operated in the Antarctic .before they 
were acquired by thG Queensland concern. 

MANX KANGAROOS? . . . 

No, not a new species, but two reports have come to 
hand of kangaroos without tails. 

The first note on such an occurrence came from the 
Government factotum at Onslow, Hr A.H. Clark. He wrote that 
the animal he had seen was a red (in colour, not political 
propensity) boomer of above avci-•age size. It was with sever
al other lrnngaroos, all o:f which made off vJ'i th good speed 
when first approached. Except that it hopped ra thcr mm·e 
erectly than the others, it did not seem to be handicapped 
by the loss o:f its tail. It \Vas also able to sit upright -
also very erectly. Mr Clark had 5 witnesses so there is no 
doubting his veracity, but they vrere unable to approach clos
er than 70 yards of' the animal. Conscc1uen tly, it was not 
possible to observe whether there was any scar. 

When this report i-m s sent to Dr Shelley Barker, of 
the Division of Yiildlife Research , Co S oLRoO., Canberra, he 
recounted a similar observationo A few months before receiv
ing our letter he had visi t ed a local farm which had a semi
tame colony of grey kangaroos. One of them, he . vvrote, was an 
old doe that had been on the farm for about '17 years. She 
could be easily recognised lJy her tail, or the lack of one. 
It had apparently been shot off many years ago. She could 
hop g_uite fast and jump fences without difficulty. Dr Barker 
commented that, just like Mr Clark's animal, she adopted a 
very upright stance when she hopped. She died last July, he 
added, of' natural causes ancl when her skull was · compared with 
others from simila r kangaroos of known age, it was estimated 
that she must have been 20 years old a t death. 

Mr Clark,after giving us the details of' his de-

----
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tailed red~ uent on to say that when discussing the observa
tion with some local men , one stated that he had recently 
shot a kangaroo near ~eckatharra tha t had only a :few inche s 
of tailo Another report, :from a source v:;hich I•fr• Clark va l
ued as a good authority, mentioned t he shooting of an 
hc1"mo.phrodi te kangaroo that had . both a pouch and male o:c gans. 
A section of the skin · was reported to have _ lJccn brough t into 
tovm but Mr Clark had not seen it. 

11fil. l1U CR 0,&_:fil 

'rhc microoe is so ver•y small ·_ 
You cannot make him out c1t all, 
But so many sanguine peop le hope 
to sec him through a microscope. 
His jointc.d tongue that lies beneath 
c1 hundred curiou.s rorJS of teeth; 
His seven tufted tails with lots 
of' lovely pink and pur-plc spots, 
On each of vfuich a pattern stands, 
Composed of 40 separate bands; 
His eyebrows o:f a tender grc::en; 
All these have novcr 3,ct been seen. 
But, Scientists, who ought .to 1-mou 
_Assure US. that they must be so O o 0 

Oh~ let us never, never' douiJ t 
. What nobody is sure aboutl 

Hilair-c Belloc • 

WATCH \11-IAT YOU I RE vYRITING 

The in~titute of .idvanced liotorists in England has 
collected the following examples of howlers perpetrated by 
motorists:-

" I lmocked over a IIiano He admitted it Yi'as his fault as 
he had ·been . run over• before." 

"I consider that neither vehicle .;ms to blame, but if 
either was to blame, it was the other one." 

"The other car collided 1:7:i..th mine vvitho'ut giving warning 
of its intentiono 11 

"The other man altered his mind, so I had to run into him.," 

"To avoid a collision I ran into the other car," 

"The car had to turn sharply owing to an invisible lorry.," 
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Interrgtiony):~~V\lhaj.:1ng in .. the yo st-War Per:iod 

The Internationa l -~ihalint.s Statistics edited b ~/ the 
Comrni ttee for ~~IJ.1a ling Stat1.s ticG and just published b y the 
NorYve gian Whaling Council ~. :J a very comprehensive rep ort on 
world whaling resultso 

The latest editL -:1 of this report shovrn consider
able increase in the total world catch i n the Arctic as well 
as elsewhere, and in the l 2st three y ears morie than 60,000 
whales were k illed annualJ.y o 

In 1959-60 v-.rhal i:.~.z . r1as carri ed out fI'om 51.:. shore 
stations and 23 floatin g f a c tories and b y 399 ca tchers of 
which three shore sta tionc 9 t-wo floating f a ctories and 24·i 
catchers vrnre operating in the P,nta rctico 

The followin g I' c_; ort is a short com:9ara ti ve Peview 
of the develo:9ment of i:-rnrl-J whaling in the 1? os t-war p eriod 
based on the results of t h~ ee ca tching scason r3 , 19L:.6- 7, 
1949-50 and 1959-60 9 thus c ov ering the post-u ar p eriodo 

Table No o -1 shm ··:; the number of vvh a le s lcilled in 
the three :periods in all Y:, . . t ers a rran ged according to spe ci es o 

Blue whale s 
Fin whales 
Humpback v1hales 
Sei v7hales 
Sperm r:hales 
Others 

11:lL.,Qi 1 

Total 

'."able No .1 ""~-= . ..-:..- .;::it.""--"'""--- ~ ~· 
19L1.6/L~7 

9 ,302 
16 , L1.9 5 

29 0 
1, 131 
7 1 SLJ.6 

56 
,,.-=--= ? "' 

3L~, 820 
c • • , -.:~::..,r'~-=-, 

19L!-S/50 -1959/ 6 0 

6,313 1 , L:.65 
22,902 30,985 
5,063 3,575 
2,471 7,035 
8 ,219 20,244 

125 312 
.,_ ,. . .... ~ .,,.,..i .a;:"..:.-.·~ .::....~-=--=----c~~ 

L~-5, 093 63, 616 
• -~- ~ - ···"" •-~---~~~~ 

\iVi th re gard to -~ '.; production of whale oil, Norway 
in 19~-5-46 reache d 56 06 :p , ::ent of the world p Pocluction but 
she has been beaten b y J 21 :,1 iff the last t wo s easons, J·a:pan 
29o5 :per cent against Noi· e;:,_-7 28. 6 peI' cent and 28. J J~er cent 
against 24 :per cento 

Quan ti ta ti vely n cJ country has ever :produced more 
whale oil in one yeaI' than ~.Torr.ray in •i950-5i · and 1951-52, 
1,150,728 and 1,151,404 b a . ~el s respectively , or nearly 
200,000 tonso 
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The United Kingdom reached its highest production 
of oil iri the pre-war period 1937-38 with 959,692 barrels or 
163, 1L!-7 tons o 

Table Noa2 

Whaling results for the various countries 1959/60 arranged in 
order of g_uanti t,y of oil production and shmdng also the size 

of the enterprises of each country: 

Japan 
Norway 
USSR -. 
United Kingdom 
Netherlands 
South Africa 
Australia 
Peru 
Chile 
Argentina 
Iceland 
Nevv Zealand 
Portugal 
United States 
Brazil 
Spain 
Canada 

Total 

B_;y__ Produc t2 

Total Oil . . . Snore Floating ., .... 
of Pro- c•t t. T.l t . Catcher"" 

'\iv.hales duction i..:i a ions l•ac ·or1es 

18j85L~ 
11,572 
1 i, L~34 
5,165 
2,081 
3,523 
1,809 
3,451 
2, 08L~ 

932 
379 
361 
506 
453 
813 
-197 

2 

816,073 
690, 9L1.L1_ 
519, L1.22 
_288, 117 

· 1L~3, 050 
102,786 
89,366 · 
75,Li-26 
Li-1 ,Li-43 
L~O, 500 
-17,536 
15,184 
13, 1 07 
12,586 
10,800 

5,263 
27 

•-~~. ·a-~~~ 

63,616 2, 381,630 
~ ,, ,._...-::::.:,~ 

19 
4 
L~ 
1 

2 
5 
3 
3 
1 
1 
2 

5 
2 
2 

SL~ 

8 
8 
3 
3 
-1 

23 . 

109 
86 
59 
38 
13 
17 
14 

8 
16 

7 
4 
6 

14 
5 
3 

399 

In addition to t he whale oil the principal product 
in the industry, certain by--J~roducts are obtained. 

These are specif :i cd as follows: 

All areas ·1959-60 - vn--: .. 'J le meal 13L~,168 long tons; whale 
liver, 1,910; liver (vital:l in ) oil, 25l.J.; liver meal, •Whale 
.meat, 143,43L~; whale solubles, 6,212 · other by-products, 
31 2 309, a total of 267,287 long tons (one long ton 10016 kilo)o 

To the production of oil and by-:pI'oducts must final
ly be added sperm oil, the :producti611 of which in 1959-60 
amounted to 648,392 barrels or 110,226,6L~O kilos in all areas. 

The world whaline· industry has thus in 1959-60 
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get under vmy, the Government is prepared to buy shares in 
the company ancl then sell them on the open market r.rhen the 
company is on its feeto 

It vdll not assist fly-by-night :projectso 

One condition for Commonu ealth aid is that the com
pany must also operate outside State territorial uatersa 

Several schemes suggested by the various States at 
the Sydney con:fei-·ence y;ill be considered, in priori t;y, by 
the Commonwealtho 

Tuna fishery 
Among the schemes for which aid is sought are the 

development of tuna fishery i n north-west Western Australia 
and tuna and prm-;ns in Queensland o 

Finance for such schemes will come from the Fish
eries Development Trust Fund -r1hich was established several 
years ago when the Commonwealth sold its whaling station at 
Carnarvon, Vtiestern Austral:Lao 

The conference considered a series of proposals on 
fisheries research, development and administration and dis
cussed the need for uniform regulations :for the management 
of fisheries. 

The Minister for Primary Industry, Mr Adermann, 
told the conference that Commonwealth funds would be provi
ded to bring an international expert to Australia to advise 
on fishing boat designo 

The States will be asked to contribute to the cost 
of the visit o 

(Fish Trades Review Sydney October, 1962) 

Sou th.~rn ~nde.§:_ vour Still, T.r.y_jp_g Har9; 

Australia's biggest trawler, the Southern Endeavour, 
is still trying hard to get among the fish but hasn 't had 
spectacular success to date o 

Her new skipper is Jack Gardiner, formerly of the 
Hunter, recognised as one o~ the top fishermen of Australia. 

Jack -v:as fishing skipper v1hen :3outhern Endeavour 
went to New Zealand last month, but has now taken full con- ~ 
tnol. i 
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Earlier• this month, when rough seas forced coastal · 
and interstate steamers to shelter at Eden , Jack and his 
crew were still at sea. 

Poor result 

It is r·e11011 ted that Jack's l)est di g in the gale 
was only eight baskets - not vei1 y encouragingo 

Bobby Bell, a former Eden fisherman, said that 
Southern Endeavour had fished in seas ~~1ich would have for
ced even the old steam trm7lers to run for• shelter. 

The steam trav:rle11 s had more success than the 
former Grimsb~r 1)oa t, he said, because they operated in 
fleets of seven and eight at a time and 1.:;rhcn one boat f01_md 
fish it radioed the others, ,..,,ho steamed to the g:eounds. 

.Lo,11e--~ 
South011 n Endeavour is hunting on its orm and on 

grounds never worlrnd l)eforc. V/hen it does find fish, it 
will catch more in one tri~ than three of the old trawlers 
put together. 1 

Tom Lm1.cey, one of the three Ov11J.1.ers o:f Southern 
Endeavour, said the trawler was still experimentinc and 
still trying very hard to find new fishing grounds. He said 
it may take some time for the venture to succeed, but the 
ship had an excellent crew. 

Referring to the vessel's disappointing trip to 
New Zealand las t month, Mr Lancey said it was ill-advised 
and made before o. proper survey of the gr•ounds had been made o 

While ;:Jouthern Endeavour vms in Nev; Zealand, how
ever, she made a survey of' the North Island fishing grounds 
and next time she goes there the story will be entirely 
different, Mr Laacey said. 

(Fish Trades Rev~ew Sydney October, 1962) 

Hover· cpaj' Utt e7J o~k..,Ll O ssfu:(l fil N~0v1r 

Lord Sn ltoun, Scottish chairman of the Roya l 
National Lifeboat Institutj_on, speaking at Stornoway when he 
presented certificates to seven loca l lifeboat men, said 
hovercraft lifeboats might be used in the future. 

· Praisjng the loca l organisation for the money 
gathered for the R.NqL.Io (nearly £3,000 in the last five 
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years), Lord Sal toun said ~ew develop men ts and rising costs 
meant the ins ti tu ti on alm:;.;y7 s re qui red more • 

"I thii ,_'_:: it is qui te possib l e that in the near 
future there wot: ld br$ great changes o \ii/e rriay get v e r y much 
Iar.ger lifeboat ,, wi th ' the :Lnshore Yrnrlc being done b y hover
cx•afL 

11 This ~. C3 a serions possibil :'.. ty once the :present 
difficulty of 1w .i. n g hoverc :i. ... aft over t umbled vmter is over
come11 , he saido 

Fishing Nevrn London August 2L~, -1962 ) 

F o~'.' 'J:he Birdo 
~~ ._,,..._ . ~ -~~.,-:-.,,.- cs·• 

.An in t 3res ting exJ?eriment :Ln mul tiri l e-use tree 
farming is unde i- vvay in i:ii chi gan's Ivbniste e County. There 
the Ps. ckaging Cc•\'porat:Lon o:f' Amei-1 ica, a large U 38I' of pulp
wood, is supplyi ::1g tree-f·2rm mvners ·1~i t h hmv- thornes, dog
woods, wild cherr ies, and o ther bird-attracting tree s to be 
planted with the red pine ~hat is the standard refore station 
tree of the reglon. PCA no t only :furnishes the stock but 
planting and mari ::,gement pla ns. This is important , because 
conifers predom j ·1ate in mu ch of' the c ountr y 'Fvhere the tree
farm idea is tal-~in g hold. 'This is · a p oor arrangement . for 
wildlife; thou[ ·1 shelter . m cl escape cover are p l entiful, 
food supplies m J freg_uent .. y nonexistent . Under the PCA 
plan l oss.es in t:_mber yield will be n egli gible and the gain 
in public' relat :i ems and in benefits to hunters trem$ndous. 
Here' s an under· ·;_king ,Nort·"Ly of the a ttenti.on of v!i ldli:f e . · 
officials, indw: cry, and s _1 orts·meno 

·(Field and Stre£ ~ New York Au gust, 4962) 

Qki11_ Div~:':§ ..§ope a . Prob lem 

The f:' .•st "fish ::: ensus 11 cvc·r made o:f:f the coo.sts 
of the United ::; ·, ,_tes ·took >1ace i n t h e Hay 26 - June 3 
period , lw L~OO r .:in diver ·rn luntoers o:f the .:.\.meri can Littor
al Society, and .:imilar co ·nts wi ll li e undertaken on the 
Fourth of July c_1d on Irabo '.r Day 1 the; U. S o Fish and Wildlife 
Survey has annoi· 1ccd here o 

The p r 1gramme, c,-ordinatod b y the Sandy Hook 
(N .J.) Marine Lr >Oro. tory c :' the Fish and Hilclli:fc Sex'vi c e , 
consi s ted of id( .1tii'ying , 2ounting and r e cording s a lt-rrater 
fish by 70 censr J teams i n 16 coasta l states. 

For Y< U ' D , mar•ir:i ) biologis t s h a ve bee n troubled 
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over their inability to make simultaneous observations of 
the distribution and abundance of fishes over their entire 
range, which, in some cases, may be thousands of miles along 
the coasto The planned fish counts are designed to help 
fill this gap and to answer such questions as where migra
tory fish come from, where they go, · and where their centres 
of abundance may be locatedo Study of the collected data 
is expected to give some clues on v:rhy fish distribution and 
abundance are pat terned the way the~, are o 

Divers listed, in the census, as many of the UoSo 
marine fishes as they could find during the nine-day :periodo 
In a pilot study held last summer, 2L!- test teams counted 
23,000 fish of 93 species. These ranged from one-inch long 
angel fish to 12-foot tiger sharks. 

Fishing Gazette New YOI'k July, 1962) 

Pacific Alba.core M:j._gration 

Many unknovm features concerning the . life history 
and behaviour of the Pacific albacore (Thunnus germo) have 
been revealed by biologists during the last ten years with 
the assistance of fishing boat captainso Special tags de-
signed by a biologist of the California Department of Fish 
and Game have been used to determine migrations, populations, 
ages , and growth rates. 

It has been found that albacores migrating up the 
Pacific coast average at least six nautical miles a day; 
that they undertake a trans-Pacific migration between the 
American mainland, the Hawaiian Islands and Japan; that 
their growth rate averages 7 lbso a year; that individuals 
and possibly some schools return to the American coast 
during several season8 and that there is possibly only one 
population in the north Pacific. 

Harold B. Clemens' paper entitled "The Migration, 
Age and Growth of Pacific Albacore" has been selected by the 
Wild Life Society as the outstanding fishery publication of 
1961 0 

(IUCN Bulletin, Switzerland July/September, 1962) 




